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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnno
Location 2: Chorlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15-6-03 2-30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Retreat
Website: http://www.manchestermassageretreat.co.uk/
Phone: 01618617199

The Premises:

Nice parlour as described in previous reports.

The Lady:

Very attractive Thai lady,slim,mid twenties,with a great bum and boobs.

The Story:

Started with a very good body to body massage with Jasmine making full use of her boobs,then
Jasmine massaged my more interesting bits with plenty of attention to my cock and balls,I then
turned over and she massaged my front,now on with the condom and Jasmine was going to give
me some covered oral explaining that she normally does OWO but this was off the menu as she
had a couple of mouth ulcers,I decided to give her oral and return to the blow job later so I asked
her to lie down and I started to lick her pussy which tasted quite sweet,we continued like this for a
few minutes and then Jasmine said that she would like me inside her so I entered her on top and
we fucked(we didn't get around to the blow job).

Jasmine seemed to be enjoying herself as she was quite responsive writhing under me,but I wanted
to get a view of her fantastic arse so I withdrew and asked Jasmine if we could fuck doggy,where
she called me a "dickhead" in her very cute accent(why do Thai ladies sond so sexy when they
curse?),"I was just getting going then and now I'll have to start all over again" she said in a jokey
manner,Jasmine has a sense of humour and I can imagine she's very popular at the Directors
Lodge,anyway we were very quickly back into our stride and we fucked like this for a further 4 or 5
minutes or so.

Then I asked Jasmine if she could finish me off by hand with oil and it was off with the condom and
Jasmine very skillfully brought me to climax with some fantastic hand relief.

A great punt with a very sexy(what an accent!),very friendly lady,I'll definitely be back only hopefully
I'll be able to sample some of Jasmine's OWO next time.
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